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									Delicious
									

									Present to Your Guests
									

									
										We provide a wide range of delectable, elegant, courteous, and professional catering services. We are known for offering truly exquisite cuisine accompanied by dedicated service for all of your celebrations such as weddings, birthday parties, office events, special functions, small gatherings, and so on… we are known for providing truly exquisite cuisine accompanied by dedicated service. Our in-house catering service collaborates with our staff to create mouthwatering lunch menus that are unique to their preferences. We concentrated primarily on providing exceptional customer service, along with high-quality food and prompt delivery.
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									Famous
									

									Butta Bhojanam
									

									
										Subbayya gari hotel serves you in your busy schedule with our butta bhojanam to your home for you and your relatives. 
										Our butta bhojanam is very famous and most of the film directors, producers, and actors love this butta bhojanam. we serve by means of time to your home. 
										We care for you and our food takers so we use organic buttas for parcels. It is very hygienic and healthy for our food takers
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									Delicious Meals
									

									
										Subbayya gari hotel serves you the best vegetarian meals with 30+ varieties and we serve the dishes with love and affection. 
										you can feel the authenticity in each and every bite of our meals. It is very hygienic and healthy for our food takers.
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									And cheerful Service
									

									
									Our cheerful waiters, dressed in green tees with brand names, greet you with a hearty smile and greetings. We have a large dining hall with air conditioning that can accommodate approximately 150 people. We assign comfortable seats to our guests, and start them off with sweets before bringing out the savoury fare and describing each one’s unique flavour and taste.They serve over 30 different items, culminating in delectable buttermilk and sweet pan.
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									Our Best Category

									Best for you and your family
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									why choose us

									Best food for You, Your family and Friends
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								Subbyya garu migrated from Prakasam district to East Godavari after Independence and Subbayya garu is very hard working and honest person. He wants to help the foodies, and foodless  people to satisfy their appatite.

								
									discover more
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									Best food for you & your family
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									RESTAURANTS PHOTO GALLERY

									Best food for you & your family
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									Our Special

								

								
									Our Special Items

									Our special items are Pakam garelu, jeedipappu boori, guthi vankaya koora,pulihora and karappodi etc...

										Our menu and Our service are world famous.
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										Professional Chefs
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										Items Of Foods

										30+
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									Best foods for you & family

								

							

						

						
							
                                
                                    
                                            
                                                
                                                Delicious meal after long time. All the items served arr are very tasty and authentic Andhra taste. Service guys are awesome with great respect and love they're serving the food.  
													It's like at home they are asking like how mom Or parents will ask . Great place for people who wanted to have a full meal...... Should go here..... Kudos to the management

                                                
                                                    - venkata nagaraju Veeranki
                                                

                                            

                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                Subbayya gari hotel in kphb is good taste:
													They serve butta bojanam for 3 members its heavy full meals. 
													Easyly 4 members can eat that butta bojanam. 
													Bujjabojanam laso take away there. 
													Dining also there and very reasonable rates. 
													And friendly staff. - Ranga Kommana
													 
													
												

                                                
                                                    - Ranga Kommana
                                                

                                            

                                        

										
                                            
                                                
                                                Pure veg restaurant which serves best food with best price @250rps .
													Authentic Andra food & unlimited meals on banana leaf is served.
													Hospitality is great. Staff here are so friendly & explains each food and serves so happily.
													 Best dine-in restaurant with family.. Must visit here

                                                
                                                   - Madhuri BC
                                                

                                            

                                        

										
                                            
                                                
                                                Loved the food. Excellent place when you have lot of mouths to feed. 
													Wonderful packaging. I loved the bobbatlu.

                                                
                                                   - Niharika Gadde
                                                

                                            

                                        

										
                                            
                                                
                                                One of the best places in Hyderabad. 
													Yummy and fulfilling food!! The waiter Ganesh was very kind and insisted us on trying every item and made sure we enjoyed the meals thoroughly.
													 I didn't miss out on anything and everything was just so delicious.
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									Address & Timings
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	MIG 295, Sridevi Residency,
	Rd No : 4, KPHB Colony,
	Kukatpally, Hyderabad.
	Telangana 500072.
	Get Directions



                        

                         
								[image: ]Kakinada
	Subbayya Hotel Road,Kakinada,
	D.No : 10-6-10,
	Nookalamma Temple Street,
	Ramaraopeta, Kakinada 533004.
	+91 8179993485, 8555008658
	Get Directions
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	Monday - Sunday,
	11:30AM To 04:00PM
	07:00PM To 10:00PM
	 
	Contact Us
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								Contact Us

									
										MIG 295, Sridevi Residency, Rd No:4,KPHB Colony										
									
	subbayyagarihotels@gmail.com
	+ 91 9010 888 842, 088975 64242
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